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THE UNKNOWN OUEST.
BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF RIPON.M Y horn'é is my castle, I hear you say,

Where a man has a right to his own,
WVhere he can smile or rest awhile,

Or dwell ivith his grief alone.
For a weary man such a home is sweet,

Fast closed from the great world's roar.
Shut fast if you will, but keep awake still

For the pilgrim who knocks at your door.

You may be small in the eyes of the world,
Unnoted in thought and act;

But live on in hope-you will yet find scope
For love and for kindly tact.

And though obscure the place you dwell,
And common and scant your store,

Wake and listen well-you never can tell
Who vill come and knock at your door.

For the children of want live all amound,
And the hearts that are sad are many;

And 'tis-like a king, though an easy thing,
To open your door to any.

For who can say with what doubtful hand,
Bruised heart, tired frame, feet sore,

In dread of fate, there nay tremble and wait
Some pilgrim vho knocks at your door ?

And should no one come, and your waiting seen wasto,
Wake still and your watch endure;

The vigil of love is never in vain,
The knock of the pilgrim is sure.

When your lamip is low, and your hearth is cold,
And hope tells its tale no more,

To your lonely home there is One Who will come
Withi a knock of love at your door.

X. gl [Ail risls reserced.]
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NEw BRIGHTON LIGIITHOUSE.

WHAT CAME OF A HOLIDAY IN MANXLAND.

BY THE REV E. NEWENHAM HOARE, M.A.,
Vicar of Stoneycroft, Liverpool.

CHAPTER I.

MOTHER AND SON.

HERE to spend Bank Holiday ?
That was thesubject on wvhich

James Peterson Kerruish was
talking with his mother, after tea, one
bright, warm evening during the last
-week of July. They used to talk of
-everything togetier, this simple, loving
pair, wvhether it were of a winter evening
when the lamp burned between them on
-the round table in the tiny parlour, or in
the happy evening ends of summer as
they cultivated together the miniature
garden that imparted a certain grace and
dignity to their cottage home that stood
back obscurely sheltered in a street
-communicating with one of the great
ýsuburban thorouglifares of busy Liver-
pool.

" It seems a pity, dear boy,. that you
-should not accept the Hepworths' in-
vitation; you certainly need a change
.after all the liard work you, have had
:at the office," Mrs. Kerruish was saying
as she handed the re-filled watering-can
to lier son, who was busy supplying. a
fev cherished plants with their evening
refreshment.

"Well,you see,motlier, there are such
:a lot of odd jobs waiting to be done at

home, and for Jl you say I look seedy,
I assure you I feel fit enough," replied
the young fellow-for lie vas quite
young-cheerfully.

"Thank God for tliat; but still the
fresh sea air would set you up for the
winter, and I am sure a change is good
for everybody."

"And if for everybody, why not for
my old mother ?" he interrupted, turning
towards lier with a bright, honest smile.

"No, no-not for me, James. It is
rest and quiet the old folks crave for
-just sucli rest and quiet as I enjoy
with my dear boy beside me," and she
reached out lier thin, delicate hand and
laid it lovingly on his ami.

"You haven't half rest enough, mother
dear," lie responded tenderly, for lie
noticed how the veins and sinews
stood out beneath the shrivelled skin;
" that is what makes me so impatient
to have my screv raised so that we
might Izep a proper servant and you
.not be botliered about things as you
are."

He laid down the can, took the thin
hand and raised it to bis lips. He was
not ashamed of lis love to his mother,
as young fellows growing to manhood
are at times tempted to be. He knew
how muchi he owed to her-how shie
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had toiled and wvatched and prayed for
him-and he spoke but simple truth
when be said that lie chiefly coveted
success so that lie miglt be enabled to
solace ber declining years.

"You want to make a fine lady of
your old mother, but that would never
do; it's better for me to be as I am.
But about going to the lepwortlis',
Jim. I think when they have been so
kind as to ask you, you ought to go;
and you have never been to the Island,
you know."

" Well, mother, of course I'd like to
go well enough, and Hope says the
girls are having a rare good time over
there. But then, tliere is the question
of the cost, and I really don't like the
idea of leaving you all alone-it seems
so selfish."

" It vill only be for two or three days,
dear, and the money won't run to
much ; better write and say you will go."

"But I thought, mother, you didn't
like the girls Flossie and Bossie, as
people call them."

This was said with a mischievous
twinkle of the eye, but Mrs. Kerruisli
took the matter seriously and answered
with a little sigh,-

" I suppose we old women are bard
to please, but it certainly seems as if
the girls of to-day are not like those
that used to be. However, I don't
want to judge any one or to say an
unkind word; and I'm sure, too, my
boy has more sense than to be led
away by any mere outside appearance,
by showy clothes or a fuzzy, curly
head of hair."

"Oh, mother, mother, is that your
,way of not saying' an unkind word ?"
interrupted the young man.

"Well, well, l'Il say no more about
the young ladies," said Mrs. Kerruisli,
good-humouredly,
"butagainstHope,
at all events, I
have no prejudice.
He is such a good
friend for you,
dear-so steady
and yet so bright
and clever; they
tell me, too, he is
in a nice way of
business and is
sure to get on."

James Kerruish
listened to this

encomium with a slight elevatidn of
his eyebrows. He fancied he knew a.
thing or two about Hope Hepworth,.
but not wishing to disturb his mother,
lie simply gave his assent to ber final;
words.

"Oh yes, I think Hope is just the
sort of fellov that is sure to get on-
safe to do so, I should say."

There was a pause. The watering
was finished, and Jim nas standing by
his mother's side, holdig in bis %armi
band the thin fingers that had awhile
since been laid on his arm. Thus they
stood silent. Mrs. Kerruish gave a
little sigh while he- son glanced dis-
consolately round the miniature garden.
plot. Yes, Hope Ilepworth was of the
sort that "get on "-a bright, plausible,.
pushing fellov. He heard his mother's.
sigh, and it smote on bis ear as thougli
it had been intended as a reproach.
Wiat a small return had lie been able
to make to lier for years of devotion !
Hoiv liardly-earned and yet hiow poor
was his own position at that moment t
He wvs little better than an office boy,
and lis prospects seemed to be just
the average ones of a friendless clerk.
And there was his schoolmate, Hope
Hepworth, who seemed always to drop
on lis feet-yes, lie had suffered some-
slips and falls (about which James.
Kerruish knew more than most other
people), but lie had always liad the
luck to "pick himself up." Witli his
varied accomplislhments, bright face
and plausible mianner, lie lad never
lacked friends, and now (with a well-
to-do uncle to back him) lie vas in "a.
nice way of business." " A lucky
fellow was Hope Hepworth," all said ;
"and deservedly so," the majority were
ready te add.

For the first time, young Kerruish.

TIIE ISLE OF MAN BOP.T.
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definitely rebelled against his lot. Not
infrequently-especially of late-he had
been dimly conscious•of a certain sense
<f dissatisfaction and unrett. Then
lie had said to himself that he was
tired; that the work of his office vas
monotonous; that the ventilation was
mot of the best. But for these things

1%

y
"TIIUS THEY

-there was no help; they were all in the
da'y's vork; -vas nothing for it
but to -grind on at the mill, looking
forward tc the quiet .evèriings at home,
to Sunday and to- the next brief.holiday
that loomed on the horizon of the future.
But now young Kerruish found himself
in sudden and daring revolt against the
established order of things. "Why
shouldn't I have as good a time as

other you.g fellows? There is Hope
Hepworth, for instance, that poor
mother thinks such a modell Why.
the chances lie has chucked away would
have been the making of me; and now,
at the end of all, his old uncle is there
to give him a hand and to push Iii
along 1 Why haven't I a rich uncle ?

'-N -

T*OoD SILENT."

or rather, what is the use of having
one when it's only for the honour of
bearing his name? Petersdn' indeed!
To think that I was called for him, and
yet lie never put forth as'much as his
little finger to help poor motheri And
still she goes on talking and hoping.
l've no patience!"

Certainly at that moment he didn't
seem to have much; for as the thoughit
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of Uncle Peterson surged up in his
mind, the young fellow dropped his
nother's hand and walked away sul-

]enly. But the garden being so small,
he couldn't go far ; so having gazed for
.a couple of minutes over the low party-
wall on the desolation that reigned
throughout the premises of a drunkard
that lived next door, he returned to
-where his mother was still standing.
She had not moved; she had not
.spoken. She vas speculating, some-
what ineffectually, as to the cause of
these moody fits to vhich ber boy
lhad been subject of late. Was he in
love ? Or was his liver out of order ?
-Or was there any business trouble?

She was iot a very vise woman,
this poor vidov Kerruish ; but she
ivas a very patient one. Sle had had
*her cross to bear, and being conscious
-of much weakness, she had early looked
to the great Cross-Bearer, and had
fouind in Him wisdom and strength
sufficient for ber need. She had learnt
to be silent and to bide ber time.

Nor had she now any long time to
bide. Soon recovering himself, Jim
-returned and took the thin hand in his
varm grasp once more.

"I heard alittle sigh just nov. What
did that mean, pray ?»

"Did I sigh ?"-and the tone be-
spoke simple and genuine surprise.
"It must have been a sigh of con-
tentment."

"That's queer, isn't it? Do people
sigh for pleasure?" he asked incredu-
lously.

" Yes, I think they do at times," she
answered, looking into hi- frank young
face. "But now I rerhember-I was
thinking of your poor Ùncle Robert,
of low sad and lonely his lot must be,
for all his worldly success, compared
vith mine."

" Compared witl yours, miother!"
* "Yes, I am so happy with my boy;

our little home has been so blessed."
" Certainly, we have been very happy

together, mother," he said softly.
"We have been and we are, Jim,"

she replied, looking at hiim uneasily.
" Oh yes, we are; but I hope to

nake you happier yet, mother dear."
"I do not know that I want an-

greater happiness; at any rate Ïthe
future is in Higher Hands." She spoké
gravely, almost anxiously; but then
added lightly, "You know, Jim, it is

greedy to ask for more-tlhat's what I
used to tell you wlien you were a
child."

"But you spoke just nov of Hope
Hepworth being sure to get on and all
that."

Now she understood the secret of his
moody petulance, and with all a mother's
solicitude wvas swift to soothe the
tender spot she lad unvittingly touclhed.

"And vill not my own darling boy
get on too ?" she said, drawing him
towards lier and kissing his forehead.
"Why, Jim, everybody speaks well
of you, everybody praises your willing-
ness and your perseverance."

"Oh yes, it is all very well to cry
'good dog! good dog!' wlien the poor
brute is half killing limself fetching
and carrying for the master that shouts
at him; but it seems to me a fellov
just gets put upon in proportion as lie
is found to be willing and persevering,
as you say."

"Well, Jim, young Hepworth told
me that they think a lot of you at the
office and that you have a good chance
of pr-motion."

"Did Hope say that, now?" ex-
claimed the young man with pardonable
eagerness; then lie added with at least
a tinge of bitterness, "But of course lie
wouldn't be Hope Hepworth if lie
didn't find something pleasant to say,
especially to a lady. For my part I
don't.sce any sign that my zeal and
intelligence are appreciated by any of
our bosses, least of all by old Lamont
himself."

"All of which goes to show hov
badly you are in need of a holiday,"
said Mrs. Kerruish sensibly; "so just
sit down and write a nice note to Miss
Bossie or Miss Flossie saying you will
be pleased to accept the kind invitation
conveyed thrugh their brother."

" Do you really think I ouglt to write,
mother ?" And a flush of pleasant
embarrassment mantled the young
'fellov's fair cheek.

" Certainly, you must write; why,
you are to be their guest so far as I
understand."-

"Well, partly. The idea is thuat I
am to pay for my own bed and break-
fast, but to be most of my time with
them," explained Jim.

"A very nice plan, and better
perhaps than being all boxed up
together. But still you must write;
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let me sce - which sister is the
elder ?"

" Oh, Flossie, of course-she is a year
and a half older than the other; and
Hope is the youngest."

" Well then, you had better write
to ber,-' My dear Miss Hepworth.'"

" Ought I to say ' my,' or only
'dear'?" inquired Jim, looking up from
the table at which, in obedience to his
mother's suggestion, lie had seated
himself.

" Whichever you wish," laughed Mrs.
Kerruish; I it depends on the state of
your feelings."

" THE TOWER OF REFUGE."

"I think perhaps 'dear' will be
enough," was the hesitating response.

Thus Mr. James Peterson Kerruish
proceeded to indite, with all due care,
what was in fact his first letter to a
young lady.

CHAPTER II.

THE HOLIDAY-MAKERS.
JU.KERRUISH was fortunate in being
able to get away from Mr. Lamont's
office early enough' to catch the Friday
afternoon boat to Douglas. Fore and
aft the roomy and powerful steamer
was crowded, so much so that there

seemed little, if anything, to choose
between first and second class. Every
seat was occupied, and indeed there
was scarcely a spot capable of affording
rest or support to the human body that
had not been appropriated for some
time before the vessel cast off from the
landing-stage. For'ard, the deck was
packed with a swaying, jostling, laugh.-
ing, good-humoured throng, almost as
densely as they stow sheep on a cross-
channel steamer from an Irish port.
No wonder that the Isle of Man is
"swamped with trippers," when such
cargoes are discharged into it daily
tlroughout the summer season-yes,
two or three such daily from Liverpool
alone, not to make any count of those
who cross otherwise from Fleetwood,
Barrow, etc., etc. With not very far
short of a quarter of a million people
visiting it cadi year, one is tempted to
say that the '-final cause" of the creation
of the island vas to afford a playground
for the teeming populations of the towns
of northern England.

And a splendid playground it is for
those who have fairly earned and who,
ofien sorely need al] the " play" that
they can get. It is said that there is
no holiday resort in the world that quite
compares with Douglas in the height
of the season. The crowd is of a
special class-of the class indicated
above, people who have worked for,
saved up -for, looked forward to and
now finally achieved a holiday. Not
people such as you meet at the fashion-
able watering-place or foreign spa, who
seek distraction merely, and are often
just " putting in the time " till they can
arrange to go elsewhere. But these
holiday seekers have no time to lose.
TI.zir days are strictly numbered-so,
often, are their shillings or their sove-
reigns. They are bent on getting all
they can, alike for time and money.
For to this, these sturdy Yorkshire and
Lancashire folks, these mill-hands and
iron-workers and mechanics, aye, these
more delicately-bred clerks and shop-
assistants-to this one "outing" they
have been looking forward throughout
the year, for this they have for 'veeks
been getting ready. And now they
must have their fling. They shout,
they sing, they dance. They are here,
there and everywhere. Nothing comes
amiss to them-everything iW enjoyed 1.
Wlo can grudge therm their pleasure:
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yet who that loves his feïlows, that
considers what the human mind and
spirit is capable of rising to, but must
long for the time ivhen the amusements
of the people will be less tinged with
coarseness, when relaxation shall minis-
ter, not merely to the lower, but to the
higher nature, quickening sensibility,
artistic feeling thoughtfulness and
gratitude to the bountiful Father " Who
giveth us richly all things to enjoy " ?

It was in the midst of a throng such
as we have described that young Ker-
ruislh found himself on that Friday
afternoon. The day was lovely, and
fortunately for the peace of many on
board, the sea was very calm. It was
laughing and singing, smoking and flirt-
ing, lounging and larking, eating and
drinking, all the way. But in the midst
of it all Jim felt like a fish out of water.
The scene was novel to hima and not
agreeable. We are all apt to think
laughter loud, and merriment too un-
restrained when we ourselves are "out
of it." It was so with Jim. He knew
no one on board, and though it was
scarcely possible for any one to be sea-
sick, his sympathy was certainly with
those (and there are always some such)
wvho-when the bar was crossed and
the two light-ships passed-began to
look pensive, sitting very still with
lalf-closed eyes and declining with
querulous protest or ghastly smile the
kindly offers of refreshment with whichi
their more active friends plied them
from time to time.

But if the passage, short as it was,
proved wearisome to young Kerruish,
his whole frame thrilled with delight
wvhen-upon the lifting of a cloud which
hiad obstructed the view-" the Island"
(as Liverpool folk affectionately call it)
lay full to view in the tender glow of
the evening sun. The scene was cer-
tainly very fair, and might have well
arrested the attention even of one who
lad travelled in many lands. The liue
of bills that culminates towards the
iorth in thé well-marked summit of

Snaefell, forms a noble and dignified
background for Douglas town and bay,

hvlich 'open out full in front. On the
left, as you approach, Douglas Head
defines the south-western limit of the
bay which sweeps away in a grand
curve towards the north-east, beyond
the Loch and Marine Promenades,
the Castle Mona Road and the Queen's

Promenade. The several heights are
crowned with palatial-looking hotels
and pleasure-gardens, well-built bouses
form the sea-front, and the sheltered
bay is gay with pleasure boats of every
size and description.

It was not only pleasure at the
beauty of this scene that affected
James Kerruish: lie was moved to
thankfulness and awe. How loving, as
well as powerful, must be the Being
Who had made this world so fair!
Nature, in her stilliness, seemed to be
witnessing for God, and at the same
time to be pleading with man-remon-
strating with his blindness, his ingrati-
tude, his frivolity!

As the Liverpool steamer drew in
towards the Victoria Pier and the
ancient Tower of Refuge, round the
base of which, the bright wavelets were
playing, the boats from Fleetwood and
Barrov were visible, converging tovards
the same point. Both of these too were
crowded with, passengers, and it seemed
as though these eager visitants from
the outer world were running a race,
each striving to be first to arrive at what
used to be the lonely Isle of Mona, or
Ellan Vannin, hidden away fron the
commerce of men, as by some enchant-
ment, amid the mists and fogs of the
silent northern seas.*

Among the throng on the pier that
awaited the disembarkation of the
passengers, young Kerruisli was not
long in recognising Hope Hepworth
and his two handsome sisters - or
rather he recognised Bossie and Flossie,
and conclided that the young gentle-
man that accompanied them, arrayed
in flannels, a magnificent blazer, and
a straw bat, was their usually soberly-
clad brother. But any lingering doubt
as to identity was quickly dispersed by
the hearty salutation heard on board,
crossed and mingled with a hundred
other cries from many a lusty throSt.

* Tradition tells that in the Druid period
about the middle of the fifth century, the island
was ruled bya wizard king bearing the imposing
naine of Mananan-beg-mac-y-Lheir. This
monarch used neither bow nor spear for the
protection of his kingdonm, but sinply enveloped
it in a fog whenever a ship vas scen approach-
ing. He had also the power of naking one man
on a hill appear equal to a hundred. It.seems
hard that such a potentate should have been
ruthlessly banished by St. Patrick, when that
great saint introduced Christianity, and esta-
blished himself on the island that still bears his
naine off Peel. See Train's "History of the
Isle of Man."
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"There you are, old boy; we see
you! How are you? A bit fishy
about the gills; but never mind, we'll
soon warm you up."

Jim took off his bat to the ladies
and made a great effort to look cheer-
ful and seaman-like. Meantime, Bossie
seemed trying to restrain her brother's
exuberance, while Flossie, laving ap-
parently discovered some more interest.-
ing acquaintance on board, vas calling
out facetious greetings from behind
her prettily-gloved hand.

The rest of the afternoon and the
evening passed quickly and merrily.
Hope introduced Jim to a place where
he could get a "wvash and brush up,"
then they all had tea and shrimps,
followed by a good look round. Later
on they adjourned to one of the public
halls for which Douglas is famed. Jim
vas fairly amazed at the sight. It was

dazzling, bewildering, and in a sense it
frightened him. Hundreds-it might
be for all lie could count, thousands-
of young people vere moving about,
clad in every variety of costume. There
vas no formality or restraint; yet there
vas nothing that amounted to bad
behaviour. Either no introductions
were needed, or the Hepworths knev
a great variety of people. Hope seemed
to be quite at home witli everybody,
nor did Flossie want for friends.
Bossie, however, was more reserved.
She kept with Jim the greater part of
the time; and that young gentleman
began consciously to appreciate what
lie considered the girl's sober judgment
and quiet demeanour. So the t.ime sped
on till they had to leave hurriedly in
order to catch the train to Ramsey.
Hope wanted to know what could have
induced them to put up in such a very
out-of-the-vay hole, and Flossie
" thought it a pity." Miss Bossie.
however, explained to jim that Ramsey
was quieter and more select.

Saturday was devoted to what is
certainly the most beautiful excursion
that the Isle of Man affords-namely,
the ascent of Snaefell vid Sulby Glen.
Immediately after breakfast a large
w'aggonette-load of bright, happy, plea-
sure-seeking young people-thrown
together, party with party, individual
w'ith individual, as chance would have
it-started from Ramsey. Once con-
fortably, albeit closely, packed above
four high wheels, and behind three

H MONTULK

good, fresh horses, our young people-
thouglit and spoke with pity of the.
quiet folk who elected to go by train in
a quarter of an hour to Sulby Glen
Station.

It was certainly a beautiful drive.
The road for several miles winds round
the feet of the well-wooded hills which
mark the abrupt' termination of the
central mountain ridge on its northern
face. Far away to the right spreads
thelov-lying, fertile district that extends
to the Point of Ayre. After passing
the curious, isolated mass of rock called
Cronk-y-Samack (the I hill of the
shamrock") the main road is left and
the glen is entered. Very soon the
hills drav together, Mount Karrin
looming in front and threatening, with
the aid of its opposite neighbour, Slieu
Moragh, altogether to close the way;
hence for a couple of miles the river
fills the gorge, while high above one
bank the narrow road clings to the hill-
side )n the western slope. At the
head of the glen there is a picturesque
hotel within the grounds, attached to
which are hidden the pretty waterfalls
of Tholt-y-will and Alt. Yet farther on
the mountain road winds steeply up
a spur of Snaefell, that summit and
several others beig now full in view.
The highest point being reached, the
track drops down, between Snaefell
and Pein-y-phot, towards Laxey and
Douglas.

Young Kerruish was deeply im-
pressed by the scenes through which
he passed that day. It all came as a
revelation to him. He had travelled
but little, and he could not conceive
of anything more beautiful and awe-
inspiring. And certainly the glen and
the great mountain were seen to the
best advantage. The atmosphere was
bright and clear, but from time to time
great masses of liglt-coloured cioud
came rolling over the hills or through
the intervening passes. A certain
mystic grandeur and exaggerated
massiveness was thus imparted to
them. Distance and relative size could
not be accurately measured by the
eye. Now some rounded hill-side, its
base and sides swathed in rolling
vapours, would seem to hang almost
vertically above the road ; again, some
far-off rocky peak, stricken with a ray
from the hidden sun, would appear
close at band. For the first time in bis
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hitherto limited life the young man ex-
perienced that sensation of mingled
.awe and joy and peace that comes to
-every imaginative soul vhen it is
brought to feel God's presence and
power as revealed in the sublime and
beautiful marvels of creation! lie felt
himself now in the presence of God,

grandeur. Facing north, the apparently
flat surface of the Curragh and the
Ayre melted away into the sea, while
beyond vhat now looked like a mere
silver streak, the Scotch mountains
stood forth on the horizon. Close at
hand to the right, the mountain crest
vas continued, rising and falling tilt it

SULSY GLEN, AND DOUGLAS BAY.

and he felt that lie was unworthy to
be there1

The best was when the summit of
SnaefeHl was reached. Probably from
no other spot in the" United Kingdom
is there a more interesting view to be
obtained; and when our little party
reached the cairn that day, the scene
round the entire circle of vision was
one of undimmed loveliness and

culminated in the magnificent peak of
North Barule. Beyond that, the bold
headlaid of Maughold stood forth to
guard the sail-studded bay of Ramsey.
And here too, across the sea, there
were mountains outlined against the
eastern sky-Helvellyn and Scawfell
Pike and Coniston Old Man and the
rest. Turning slowly towards the west,
the eye drops upon Sulby Glen, the
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road and stream that wind through
its recesses.hidden by the lower hills,
and those hills themselves but half-
revealed amid rolling mists.

It is perhaps as well that from the
summit of the mountain that rules over
Ellan Vannin no tovn is actually visible
-though from a point some little
distance down, a beautiful peep of
Ramsey is obtained. But we know in
what direction Douglas and Peel and
Castletown and Port Erin lie, and we
can nîame the hills that dominate them.
Once more lifting our eyes to the
horizon, Slieve Donard and the Mourne
mountains are plainly visible in the
west; while away to the south we fancy
we see something that they tell us is
Snowdon! What a prospect! The
sea ail round-except just at one point
to the south-,west where the last of
the hills that form the backbone of
the island are so high that they obstruct
the horizon. Yes, the sea aIl round,
but beyond the sea the mountains of
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales,
vith Scawfell Pike and Snowdon salut-

ing their brother lord-paramount in
Mona!

"This is glorious, is it not?" ex-
claimed Jim, as lie gazed with rapture
round the entire prospect.

" Awfully jolly, I call it," responded
Bossie vith genuine enthusiasm.

"Aye, it's a grand spot, and it will
be grander whien they get the electric
railway and a good pub., with accommo-
dation for refreshing the inner man aftcr
a stiff climb," shouted Hope.

"They are going to commence shortly,
I hear."

"Look at me; I'm the tallest voman
in the Isle of Man now!" cried Flossie,
who had scrambled to the toi of the
cairn in order to be in a position to
make this time-honoured joke. While
they were tlus laughing together, a
noisy crowd of trippers came panting
and shouting and running up the final
slope to the summit.

" Let us get away before we are
inundated by ail this crowd," said
young Kerruish.

"Not a bit of it!" retorted Hope.
The brother and his favourite sister

turned away, but Bossie remained
beside jim.

" It does seem rather a pity to have
such a lot of people, with the prospect
of a public-house, and smoking and

drinking and ail the rest of it up here,"
she said, instinctively comprehending
vhat was passing in her companion's.

mind.
, Yes," responded Jim. "Let us-

walk a little this way; we'll avoid the-
people and get a different viev."

They walked for a few moments in
silence; then the girl said with genuine
feeling,-

"It is really very beautiful. It nakes
one feel like being good to be up here.

"I am glad you feel that way," he
said approvingly ; " to me it is simply
wvonderful-glorious."

Then said Bossie after a pause,
perlaps because she vas a woman of
business and a cashier,-

I wonder, -will this electric railwvay
pay vhen it is made, and how many-
passengers they will carry every day.'

Jim was disgusted; probably too lie
looked it, for the girl added apolo-
getically, "Now I suppose you are-
angry vith me, Mr. Kerruish, for being
so unpoetical. But it is difficult to get
rid of the shop ail at once. Oh,
wouldint it be grand to have nothing to-
do, but just to go about and please
oneself, and see lovely places and alk
that ?"

" Probably one would soon get tired
of a useless life of that sort; and I
don't believe that when ail is said, the
big swells are a bit happier than people
like us who have to work for our living,"
said Jim philosophically.

" Well, perhaps not; and anyhow, we
are happy enough just at present, are
we not ?" assented the girl.

" Yes indeed-I at least am very
happy," lie murmured. In truth, Miss
Bossie's words, with the look that ac-
companied them and the slight touch
on his arm as she steadied herself~
against the wind, sent an unwonted
thrill through his frame. He liked also-
to hear himself called " Mr. Kerruish."

(To be conhincd.)

A GREAT MISTAKE.
"It is a great nistake to suppose that alcoholic
liquids help to kep the cold out.' It is.iow-
well known (to ail who know anything about
the matter) that alcohol inatcrially lessens the.
powcr of the human body to resist cold. I an
so strongly imprersed with this, that I am in
the habit of spccially cautioning ail patients,.
who suffer from complaints in which therc is.
particular danger from taking cold, to entircir
avnid alcoholic stimulants, on ihis very ground.
-F. C. Cor.EY, M D.



" DISTRICT-VISITIVG."

MOVING OUT AND MOVING IN.

FROM NUMBER '96 TO NUMIBER '97.

BY THE REV. FREDERICK LANGBRIDGE, M.A., .
Rcclor of St. John's, Limerick ; Aduthor of " Sent bark by the Angcls," t!.

IGHT, Neighbour, right! I inove
to-niglt

One higher up the Row ;
A cottage white and light and bright-

Fresh paint from top to toe.
And soon, I guess, at that address

l'Il welcome all my friends.
At present,-yes, excuse the mess,-

l'm burning odds and ends.
'Twould quite surprise a body's eycs

To see the stuff we keep:
One never knows how rubbish grows-

I-m making such a heap.

What have we here ?-a foolish tear
That trickled in a pet

At handsome gowns (like Mrs.
• Brown's)

Which I could never get.
A temper stiff-a huff-a tiff--

A speech that eut and stung;
A habit still of thinking ill,

And trusting every tongue:-
Well, words I know are quick

grow,
And squabbles bad to sweep:

And tempers must he making dust-
There! throw thiem on the hcap !

And what is there ?-a kindly care,
Some little artful wiles

To smooth and coax queer-tempered
folks

To half-reluctant smiles;
Sone pleasant ways of giving praise,

And eyes of failing sight
For trifles wrong, but quick and strong

For all things kind and right:
There's nothing there I'd like to spare-

I would such gear were more!
So bend, old friend, a hand to lend

And carry thein Next Door.

And what are those ?-A prayer that
rose

And set God's wicket wide;
A text or more, well pondered o'cr,

To be my daily guide ;
A cheerful view that knew the blue

The passing cloud above;
A quiet trust through death and dust

in that eternal Love:-
Why, these, God knows, arc what I

chose
As best of all my store:

l'il carry these, so Mercy please,
Right home, to Hcaven's own door.

"DISTRICT-VISITING."
BY KATE MEREDITH

.41dhor of " Our Parishi Clubs," etc.

<SrC I.l.USTRATION, paigc 13.)

' HAT is the use of health and life if not
to do some work thercwith?" says

.. .Carlyle; and this vould scen to be the
opinion of the majority of vomen nowadays.
ByI "work," too, they rnean an occupation which
vill not only fill up their own ltime, but benefit

their fellow-creatures as vell, oi/v-l-it must be
work a hundred or more miles away from home.
Thcir own neighbourhood, populous town or
crowded suburb tlough it be, cannot, they
tlink, offer them the opportunities for whici
tiey long; and all the wiile, almost at their
door, a work is languishing for lack of helpers,
which, by reasc.n iof its nearness, lias certainily
a first claim upon their sympathy.

It is a work that needs no uniforn or special
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training, and so the younger women
think it is not quite important enough,
and the elder ones go to the other
extreie, and, turning a deaf car to
pulpit and personal appeals, declare
that they have not the necessary quali-
lications for vhat is knîovn as " district-
visiting." Yet the chief qualifications
are just those which they no doubt
pride themselves on possessing; for,
when brought to book, they vill iardly
ask to be excused on the plea that they
are deficient either in tact or common-
sense, while most people believe thern-
selves to bc sympathetic.

Therc are of course the Clergy; but
even if they could visit each home
weekly, which is impossible, are they
likely to hcar, or be able to help in the
saine way, that one woman can listen
to and help another ? for it is the
women whom one secs mostly on
one's rounds, and it is through the
wonen that the needs of the rest of
the family are learnt.

Here, mothers, you have common
ground at once ! You have brought up
children; they are bringing them up.
You have had difficulty in placing out
your boys; so have they. Friends in
days gone by have talked to you on
these subjects, and you have just
listeied and sympathised and hielped
vhen you could. Do the same now ;

for, after al], a woman's joys and
sorrows and anxicties are much the
saine, vhether she is rich or poor.

If, however, the mothers whom we
would urge to this work possess what
thcir up-to-date dauîghters do not-
experience-the daughters, many of
thein, can bring a trained knowledge
of nursing and cookery, and an intelli-
gent acquaintance with all that is going
on in the world, which will enhance

their usefulness among the homes of
the poor : antd surely the troubles and
misfortunes and sicknesses of even lialf
a dozen families will give then scope
enougli for their energy and talents.

Sometines, indeed, where their
elders want courage, they want nodesty,
and to renenber that "an Englhsh-
man's house is his castle "; also, that
there is a tine for everything, even for
the dissemination of the gospels of
1 sweetness and liglt," whether for
soul or body-an opinion cvidently lield
by the wife of a working man, who.
once remarked: " Miss 13- is a rare
nice young lady, andti sie talks beautiful ;
but I do wish she would not always
corne ivien I am getting my liusband's
dinner ready, for vlat with keeping
one eye on the saucepan, and one car
a-listening for his step, I can't pay no
attention to what she is saying."

Visitors, too, both young and old,
frequently fail to sec the practical
outcome of their tlheories. Preach•
cleianiliness by all means, but take into
consideration what its practice means
to some people.

" Oh, Mrs. Brown !" said a lady one
hot day, as sie eyed the shabby,
stained, old black cashmere worn by
the hard-working mother before lier,
" would you not find it better to wcar
cotton gowns,-say, one or two a.
wcek,-they always waslh, and look
fresi, lowever old they may be ? I
vcar them often."

"Yes, mun," was the grim reply,
"and I s'pose you gets them up your-
self?'

And the visitor, as she caught siglt
through the window of several lines
of pinafores and children's garment3
already Iuiig out to dry, saw the point
of the remark.

A TRUE GENTLEMAN.

"A nan who docs not do his shire of the world's work, cither with lcad or vith hands,
i, a tramnp rather than a gcntleman. Evcn the Scuith Sea Islanders who murdercd Bishop
1'attesni imdcr.tood that cvcry truc gcntlcman is a workcr. Wlhcn the Biskop first went
amînongst them lie surprî,cd thmcn by being ready to put his hand to anything. l ic would do a
L.it of carpcntcring, wash up the things after meals, teach the young blacks to wash and drcss
thcmsclvcs. Otlier wvhitc men scen by the natives wcrc lazy, and3 vanted to put all the work on
them. To distinguish the I3ishîop fraîr thesc they calicd hin 'a gcntlcman gcntlcian,'and the
others 1 pig gentlemen.'"*-Tus REv. E. J. 11Anov, M.A.
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.THE MIDNIGHT CAROL.
BY THE REV. CANON TWELLS, M.A.,

Author of ".AI even, ere the sun was sel," etc.

HUSH 1 'twas a sound of sweet voices that told me
Of glory to God, and good-will among men:

Is the brightness of Heaven coming down to enfold nie?
Will the vision of angels appear here again ?"

Nay, dreamer, nay; for thy slumbers were broken
By a choir of frail singers but mortals at best;

But the news is as grand as wlhen first it was spoken,
So thank God for His mercies, and turn tlee to rest.

O see ! on my brow, and around my white pillow,
A beam of soft radiance has suddenly smiled;

Has the Star of the East shone o'er mountain and billow?
Does it bid me take presents, and seek the Young ChildV?

Nay, dreamer, nay: what thou deemest its dawning
Is the light of the moon.on an eyesight yet dim;

Eut thy presents thou yet may'st prepare in the morning,
For in giving thine alms thou'lt be giving to Him.

I And may I not travel to see the Young Stranger?
And may I not follow some sign in the skies,

Tiil I cnter the stable, and bend o'er the manger,
And mark the mild lustre that gleams from His eyes ?"

«Thou can'st not, O dreamer 1 Yet think on the story,
With its marvels so great, and its love so Divine;

There arc those who shall sec Him-not there, but in glory-
And God grant, O dreamer! such lot may be thine!

GARDEN WORK FOR JANUARY.

Kitchen Garden.

frosty weather, vhen the paths and beds are bard, whecl manure in
heaps on to the beds rcady for digging in immediately favourable weather
occurs. If the weather is mild and open, small sowings may be madc on
warm borders, of beans, peas, and turnips; also plant potatoes towards the

-end of the month.

Fruit Garden.

Pruning fruit-trees should be continued ; also plant in open weather, taking care to
-protctt the roots, should frosty weathcrintcrvcne. Dig the bordersin favourable weathier.

Flower Garden.

Bulbs which are showing above ground should be protected fro-n frost, by coverng
vith dry litter, straw or fern. Plants in framcs and grecnliouses m mild veather

-shoul-d have a supply of freslh a.r. Water only"occasionally and sparmngly. Prune
rose-trces under glass.
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OUR PARISH CHURCHES.

I.-ST NICOLAs, NUNEATON.

EORGE ELIOT, in her "Scenes
of Clerical Life," described
Nuneaton as a "dingy-looking
town with a strange smell of

tanning ti' one street and a great
shaking of land-loonms up another."
Mucli has changed siuce the times of
which she wrote, though the place
cannot even now pretend to any at-
tractiveness in its appearance, nor
boast that the air near some of its
larger factories is as "sveet as nev-
mown hay." The shaking of the hand-
looms lias, however, almost ceased,
for the "French Treaty" which let
in cheap ribbons from the Continent,
brought sad poverty and consternation
to Nuneaton. But the period of de-
pression was closed by the advent of
new trades following on the making
of the Trent Valley Railway. This
line bas now become the main line
of the London and North Western,
and lias assisted greatly in developing
the natural resources of the neigh-
bourhood.

From Nuneaton there are brarh

lines to Coventry, Leicester, Ashby,
and Burton. Thirty-six years ago there-
vere but four resident men in the

railway employ-a stationmaster, ai
porter, a lamp-cleaner, and a policeman.
to open and shut the gates at a former
level crossing. Now there must be
between two and three hundred con-
nectect with the working of the London
and North Western alone. The Mid-
land Railway bas also a station in the
town, on its branci from Leicester to
Birmingham.

Nearly every one who bas travelled
much between London and the North,
bas passed through Nuneaton, but few,
in the hurry of their journeys, recognise
I Milby " under its every-day name, and
think to visit the Parish Church in
whici "Mr. Crewe" officiated for over
fifty years, whose sermons were "the
soundest and most edifying that ever
remained unheard by a church-going
population," or the shops of the de-
scendants of the "lax Episcopalians
who held that inasmuch as Congre-
g-itionalism constimed candles it ought
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to be supported, and accordingly made senge
a point of presenting themselves at Parisl
'Salem' for the afternoon Charity to as
Sermon, vith the expectation of being carlie
asked to hold a plate." cvide

Not a few, we think, if they rcmem-. The
bered that at Nuneaton's busy station site i
they were in George Eliot's market 1135)
town of "Milby," would stay to visit for it
the place which did something more of Li
than suggest many of the characters. Earl o
and scenes of her stories, and recall ahnos
, Mr. Pilgrim, who loved to relax his Hen

professional legs in one of those ex- enlarg
*cellent farmhouses wvhcre the mice are centur
sleek and the mistress sickly," and stirrin
Mrs. Jerome, ivhiose sweet differentia- Cburc
lion of Church and Dissent concluded. arch
,vith the statement that Ilthe ministers to an
say pretty iligl the sanie tinsgs as the roof-p

- Churcli parsons, by
what I could iver
make out, an' were
out o' chapel i' the
mornin' a deal
sooner nor they're
out o' church. An'
as for pews, ours
is a deal comfort-
abler nor any i'
Milby Church."
The chapel-of-ease
on "Paddiford Coim-
mon," the curate of
which, "Mr. Tryan,"
caused so great a
sensation by his
Sunday evening
lectures in "Milby,"
must now be sougit
as Stockingford
Church. There are
yet parishioners living
who remember many
of the characters
depicted and wv'ho
witnessed some of
the exciting scenes
which George Eliot

~ "worked up " into
lier charming stories.

But Nuneaton,
being a railway cen-
tre, and trains not
always fitting even at
the junctions of the
best regulated of
railways, it comes to
pass that noiv and
again a waiting pas-

r finds his way to the fine old
i Church. It seems impossible
certain with any certainty its
st date, for the building lias
ntly becn often and much altered.
re was standing on the present
i the reign of lienry I. (i ioo-
a church dedicatcd to St. Nicolas,
was then given to the monastery
a in Normandy by Robert Bossu,
f Leicester; but the Church vas
t entirely rebuilt in the time of

III. (1216-1272), and again
ed in the fourteenth and fifteenth
ies. To those vho lived in those
g times we mainly owe the
h as it now exists. The eastern
of the tower belongs probably
carlier period: the mark of a

itch over it has preserved for
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our eyes the height of the earli
nave.

The roofs are boldly panelled ai
<arved. They are ornamented wi
the "York Rose," and vith shiel
bearing the sacred emblems of t
Passion, while at the centre of t
vest end of the nave roof is a hideouw

Satanic-looking face, grinning down
spite at Holy Baptism.

At the east of the south aisle is
-chapel for which we are probaL
indebted to one John Leeke, w]
founded a chantry here in the twent
third year of Henry VII. (1507-
The roof of the chapel is somewh
hiigher than that of the aisle.

In the chancel is a fine alabasi
itomb, with a recumbent effigy of .
Marmaduke Constable in armour. I
wvas created a Knight
Banneret at Roques-
borough in 1547. The
monument was moved to
its present position vhen
the Church wvas restored
.and the chancel lengthened,
under the late Mr. Ewan
Christian, in 1851, when
the late Canon Savage had
been Vicar for six years.
A draving in " Dugdale"
shows this tomb to have
been originally twice the
size: a space, which was
never occupied, being left
,on the slab for the effigy
-of Sir Marmaduke's wife.
Il3ut lie was twice married,
zand as it could not be
determined which wife
should be honoured on the
:monument, equal justice
*was meted out to the
mnemory of both by leaving
the space vacant.

Sir Marmaduke was en-
iiched by Henry VIII.'s
gift to him, at its dis-
solution, of the lands which
ghad belonged to the Priory.
'This Priory, for Nuns and
!Monks, presided over by a
frioress, had led to the
parish which was formerly
called Eton or Eaton, being
distinguished from other
Etons by its present name.

There are also, in the
chancel, mrnuments to the

families of Ryder, ancestors of the
Earls of Harroivby, and of Trotman and
Stratford, ancestors of the Dugdale
family.

On the vall of the south aisle is
a monument especially interesting to
those who have pictured to themselves
the Mr. Crewe of George Eliot. It is
to "the memory of the Rev. Hugh
Hughes of Tynymynydd in the County
of Denbigh, Rector of Hardwick,
Northamptonslhire, Vicar of Wolvey,
Warwickshire, Thirty years head
master of the Grammar School, and
Fifty-two years Curate of the Parish
of Nuneaton. . . . He departed this
life August 3rd, 830."

The Registers date from 1577, but
are in places defective.

Dugdale gives a list of twenty-nine

Dre:vn and Eng'avcd by R. TAYLOR & Co.
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THE REv. J. G. DEED, D.D.
(Frou: a photograph by J. RUSSELL & SONS,

17, Baker Sftree, I'.)

Incumbents from 1310 to 1627, but he
omits Nicholas Beale, who was ap-
pointed in August 1590, and held the
Vicarage for a few months only. Among
the Vicars mentioned is, in 1505. a
suffragan Bishop, described as Thomas,
Dei Gratia Panadensis Episc.

Williani Cradok, appointed on Sep-
tember 3rd, 1627, vho closes Diigdale's
list, vas followcd by a Mr. Richard
Pyke, Clerke, who was nominated by
" His Highness Oliver, Lord Protector
of the Commonwealth of England."
ItwouldappearthatCromwell'snominee
vas in Priests' Orders; and though the
King at the Restoration promised the
living to a Thomas Hollyokë, Clerke,
lie never obtained possession. Richard
Pyke was allowed, in spite of the Royal
promise and of a petition from Hollyoke,
to hold the living till bis death. The
petition, which may be read in the
Record Office, sets forth that Pyke
kept the petitioner from the living
notwithstanding the fact, "proved by
four credible wvitnesses," that the said
Pyke had several times "justified the
lorrid murther of his late Majestie of
ever blessed Memory, and prayed
against his Sacred Majesty, as by a
Certificate of the Commissioners for
confirming and restoring of Ministers
appeareth." But thougl the dispute as

far as Pyke was concerned w-s ended
by his death, Hollyoke did not succeed
after all, albeit another and a longer
petition from him to the King pleaded
many services and much loyalty shovn,
ivith loss of worldly goods; but a Mr.
Robert Ridgeway, M.A., was appointed
in November i66o. Among the suc-
cceding Vicars was Dr. John Ryder, a.
i.tive of the parish, born in 1697, and
educatedatQueen'sCollege, Cambridge.
He was appointed to the Vicarage at
the early age of twenty-four, and held
it for twcnty-tvo years, when lie was
consecratcd Bishop of Killaloe, from
which lie was translated to Down and
Connor, and tien advanced to the
Archbishopric of Tuan.

After Dr. Ryder, the Vicars, for about
a hundred years, appear to have beei
non-resident. Canon Savage was pre-
sentcd. to the living in 1845, -and at
once took steps to mak.e the Vicarage.
House fit for habitation. To his loving
and laborious vork for twenty-six years
the parish owes a great debt of gratitude.
Not only vas the fabric of the Church
restored and day-schools built, buti
new life was infused into the Church's
manifold operations. On his death, in,
the autuin of 1871, lie was succeedecd
by Canon Bellairs in January 1.872.
vell known as formerly one of H.M..

Inspectors of Schools, on whose resigna-
tion, in 1893, the Rev. John George
Decd, D.D., the present Vicar, was
appointed.

rnnin < n rr.



REPRESENTATIVE CHURCHME'.
I.-THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY.T HE r:~::T :'v. JOHN

.a -- WW - -:4TH1, D.D.,Lor . s- I' , f Salislaury,
is the tidt . of the -lato
Dr. Chriso;:her Wordsworth,
who was B1shop of Lincoln for
£o mahny yea-s.

The Bishop of Salis-
bury is a great-nephew
of the poet N'ords-
worth, and vas born at
Harrow on September
21st, 1843. He vas
educated at Ipswich,
a.nd Winchester
/ School, and graduat.ed
at New College, Oxford,
in 1865. In 1866 lie
became a Master at
Wellington College,
aid in 1867 vas elected
_Fellow, and in i868
Tutor of BrascnoFe
Coilege, Oxford. He
nas appointed a Pre-
bendary of Lincoln
Cathedral in 1870,
Select Preacher at

fz Oxford in 1876;
Bampton Lecturer in
1S ; Oriel Professor
.f the Interpretation of

H oly Scripture in 1883;
and a Residentiary

THE BISHQP OF SA.ISURY. Canon of Rochester
iFrom a Pholograph by ELLIOTT & Fa, 55, Bakcr Stree, V.]

Catl.edral in 1883. On the
death of Bishop Moberly in
1835, Dr. Wordsworth was

<-alled to preside over the
Sce of Salisbury.

Ia addition to the dis-
charge of the onerous duties
of lis Diocese, the Bishop
lias taken a prominent part
in public affairs, and is a
voluminous writer.

EAR.V RIsiNG.-Napolcon de-
-voted only four hours to sleep,
Lord Brougham did the same:
Bishop Burnet commenced his

:studies every morning at four:
so did Bishop Jewell and Sir
'Thomas More: Archdeacon Paley

'ose every moinir.g at live. SALISBURY cATIIEDnAL.



RIci13ROUGH cAsTLE.

THE COMING OF AUGUSTINE.

BY THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,
Rector of Si. iichael Paiernoster Royal'and St. Martin Vintry, College Hill, vith Ali

Hallows-the-Great-and-Less, Thames Street: Aithor of " The Eng/ishmans Brief," etc.

HIS year will be commemorated Between 585 and 588 A.D. a group of
the thirteen-hundredth .anni- such English captive youths, put up for
versary of the coming ôf Augus- sale as slaves in the Roman market-plac,
tine. It is fitting that in these attracted the attention of Gregory, a dis-

pages ve should place ourselves in accord tinguished Roman deacon, afterwards
with an historic event so interesting and Pope Gregory the Great. The sight of
important to the English Church and these fair-faced and golden-haired youths
Kingdom. We shall endeavour, therefore, aroused Gregorys religious sympathy on
in the course of the year, to describe as their behalf, and on behaif of the people-
briefly and yet as comprehensively as our to vhich they belonged, and inspired him.
space will allow, not only the circum- vith the idea of undcrtâking a mission.
stances connected with the mission of to England. He was, however, prevented
Augustine to the kingdom of Kent, but from 50 doirg.
also the principal events connected with But Gregory never gave up the idea of
the conversion to the faith of Christ of the evangelisation of England, and in 596
the several early English kingdoms. A D. he sent Augustine with a band of

It will be understood that in our nar- follovers to preach the Gospel to the-
rative we shall deal with Englana, not English people. After nuch fainthearted-
Bri/ain, and with the conversion of the ness and unnccessary delay in their
English, and not the conversion of the journcy to England, Augustine and his.
British, people. companions, between Easter and Ascen-

When the heathen Jutes, Angles, and sion Day, 597 A.D., landcd on the shores.
Saxons, subsequently known as the of Kent, at a place called Ebbsfleet, near
English people, from 447 to 577 A.D. con- Ricborough Castle, on the south side of
quered or drove into exile the Christian PegwellBay. Augustine immediately sent
and other inhabitants of Britain, they soon interpreters, whom lie had brought with
took the land into their own possession, him from France, to tell Ethelbert, King
and divided it amongst their several tribes, of Kent, of his having landed within his.
afler vhich it vas called Angleland or kingdon, and to inform hlm of the strictly
England. The British Christians who did religious character of his mission.
not escape from their fury they massacrcd; Ethelbert, who had narried a Christian,
their churches they desecrated and de- wife-Bertha, a French princess, and who.
stroyed. for some years past had had vith lier -

But scarcely had the heathen English Bishop, Chaplain, and Christian attend-
settled down to enjoy their landed posses- ants, at the Royal Court-could not have
sions as the spoils of their victory than been altogether ignorant of some of the
thcy began to quarrel amongst them- eentary facts, and doctrines, and pre-
selves for the predominance or supremacy. cepts, of Christianity. He had not yet,.
Hence a long series of almost extermina- however, become a Christian.
ting battles, which -vere fiercely fought Ethclbert appointed an interview with
bctween the nevly-formed petty rival Augustine, and chose as their meeting-
kingdoms. The fate of the captives of place the sloping chalk down above the
ncaner rank taken in battle on either side, village of Minster. Ethelbert, Qucen
was, as a rul; death or slavary. Berth , and the principal persons of his.

I



HOMELY COOKERY FOR INVALIDS.

Court, were, as we can imagine, first to
arrive upon the scene.

The king, from his elevated position,
looking down upon the sloping ground
over which Augustine and his companions
had to pass, could sce the solemn pro-
cession of Augustine and his companions
gradually approach him. He could also
hear in the distance the faint sounds of
the Gregorian Chants, to which Augustine
and his companions sang their solemn
Litany, become clearer, fuller, and more
impressive as the procession drew nearer
the spot where he (Ethelbert) was seated.

And now, Augustine and his companions
having reached the appointed place, the
procession divides, and Augustine passing
through it, and, having bowed to the king,
introduces the subject of his mission. HOMELY COOKERY FOR

INVALIDS.

BY M. RAE,

Certificated Teacher of Cookery.

Mutton Broth.

2 lbs. Scrag of Mutton
j Saltspoonful Salt
z Tablespoonful Rice f

Average Cost.
s. d.

. 4

CROSS AT EBBSFLEET, ERECTED TO CO1.
MEMORATE THE LANDING OF ST. AUGUsTINE.

Our Illustrations have been specially
engraved by Messrs. R. Taylor & Co., from
photographs by Poulton & Co.

IPE the mutton with a clean cloth,
remove all fat, and cut the lean
in rather small pieces. Put
them into a saucepan with a

quart of cold water and the salt; plane
over the fire, let it just boil up, skim
carefully with a metal spoon; move to
the side, and let it simmer gently for
three hours. After that, strain the broth
into a basin, and put away in a cool
place, uncovered, till the next day. When
required for use, take off the fat on the
top, and put the stock in a pan to boil;
wash the rice in cold water, put it into
the stock when boiling, and cook about
half an hour. If the patient's illness per-
mits, pepper and vegetables may be used
when making the broth.

GOLDEN RULES.
NEvmn put off till to.morrow what you can do to.day.
Never trouble others for what vou can do yourself.
Never spend your money before vou have it.
Never buy what you do not want7because it is chcap.
Pride costs us more than thirst, hunger, or cold.
We never repent of having caten too little.
Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly.
When angry, count ten before you speak ; if very angry, one hundred.
Take things always by the smoothest handle.
In all cases when you cannot do as you would, do the best you can.
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ABOUT SOME USEFUL ENGLISH INSECTS.

BY THE REV. THEODORE WOOD, F.E.S.,
uith1or of " Our Bird Allies," " The Farmer's Friends and Fl.es," " Life o/ the

Rev. G. G. Wood," etc., etc.

we owe to in-
sect-~~ For these creatures are con-
stantly working for us in a variety of
different ways; and it is scarcely too
much to say that, but for their in-
valuable labours, it vould be quite
impossible for man to live on the
earth.

In the first place, they act as
scavengers, helping to keep both air
and water constantly pure. If a bird
or a srnall animal dies, burying bectles
ving their way to the spot, and inter

it in the ground. That is one reason
why ve so seldom find the bodies of
animals which have died a natural
death. The busy orange-and-black
insects are sure to detect them in the
course of a few hours; and then,
shovelling away the soil with their
broad, flat heads, they sink the carcases
well beneath the surface, and finally
cover then in. In the case of a small
animal, a single pair of these beetles
usually vork together: in that of a
larger one, several pairs will unite.
So the carcase is buiried bcfore it can
become offensive, and the generation of
mischievous gases is i:evented.

In like manner, the
ivater is purified by
the labours of such
insects as the grubs
of the common gnat.
These tiny creatures,
which literally abound
in every pool and
pond, feed upon the
tiny scraps of decay-

i i Ming animal and vege-
table matter which are
always floating in the
vater, and so prevent
theni from putrefying;
wt% lhile, if a fish, newt,
or tadpole dies, its
carcase is speedily
devoured by the

-- r-We -various wvater-beetles
and their voracious grubs. t

In the second place, insects act as
foresters, removng dead and dying
trees, in order tlat their places may
bz taken by hca'thy vegetation. This
they do, in the first instance, by
removing the bark. So long as that
remains, the trunk is preserved from
decay. So the parent beetie runs a
tunnel betveen the bark and the wood,
laying eggs as she goes; the grubs
which hatch out fron the eggs do the
same, cutting away the fibres which
fastcn the two together: and before
very long the loosened bark falls away
in great sheets, leaving the trunk
exposed. Then bigger beetles come,
and bore into the solid wood itself,
and their grubs honeycomb the trunk
w% ith their tunnels ; the rain soaks into
the burrovs, and the frost freezes the
rain : and so at last the tree is broken
up, and falls to the ground in fragments,
which serve as nourishment for fresh
vegetation during the first few months
of its life.

These wood-boring insects are fre-
quently looked upon as r mischievous
creattures. But they -. ,r touch
healthy trees; they only accelerate
decay in those which are diseased or
dying. And there can be little doubt
that, but for their labours, we should
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their victims literally by millions. Out
of every hundred of those caterpillars,
for instance, which do so much damage
lo our cabbages and cauliflowers, no
less than ninety-five are "stung" by
these flies, and destroyed by the grubs
which hatch out from the eggs. But
for their help we could grow no cab-
bages at all.

Certain wasps, too, provision their
nests with caterpillars, placing eight,
ten, twelve, or more, in each cell, to
serve as food for their grubs, and
sometimes stinging them in such a
manner as to keep them alive, although
paralysed, until the time comes for
them to be devoured.

But the most useful insects of all, as
far as our own country is concerned,
are. undoubtedly those which attack
the "green blight" or "green fly"
which works such terrible mischief to
our hops, beans, corn, lettuces, and
fruit-trees, and indeed, to our crops
of almost all kinds.

One of these is the grub of the
lacewing fly, a pretty, pale-green
insect, with large vings and long
antenne, which may often be seen
slowly flitting to and fro on warm
summer evenings. This grub feeds
upon nothing at all but the blight
insects. It is so voracious that when
its victims are plentiful it will dispose
of them at the rate of two in every
minute; and as fast as it drains them
of their juices, it fastens their empty
skins upon its own back, until at last
it is completely concealed from view.

Then there are certain ichneumon
flies which attack the blight insects.
One egg, as a rule, is laid in the
body of each, and the little grub, when
it hatches out, feeds upon the juices
of its victim, and finally cuts a round
hole through the skin of its back,
through vhich it makes its escape.
But there are other flics which lay
as many as twenty-four eggs in the
body of a single victim! Needless
to say, both grubs and flies are num-
bered among the dwarfs of the insect
world.

Earwigs, too, will devour blight at
time's, as some small set-off to their
own depredations in the flower-garden;
and thousands more of the mischievous
little insects are destroyed by the grubs
of those orange-and-black flies whici
we so often see hovering in mid air
during warm weather, and which vanish
almost with the speed of liglit when
alarmed by a sudden movement.

A PRIZE OFFER.

I have pùrposely passed over several
of the most useful insects that ve
have in this country; and I have
made no mention of a fourth way in
which certain insects-such as humble
bees-benefit us very materially. For
I am enabled, by the kindness of the
Editor of the CHURCH MONTHLY, to
offer a prize, consisting of books to
the value of ten shillings and sixpence,
for the best essay upon useful English

I



QUESTIONS ON THE BIBLE.

insects. Essays should refer only to the office of the CHURCH MONTHLY
insects not mentioned in this article; (30 and 31, New Bridge Street, Ludgate
should not exceed five hundred vords Circus, London, E.C.) not later than
in length; and should be sent in to January 31st.

QUESTIONS ON THE BIBLE.

BY THE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.,
Vicar of St.. Mafys, Hornscy Rise, N. ; Author of " Festival Hymns,' etc.

N what part of HolyScripture do we find mention-
1. Of a prophet long sought for in vain by his deadliest foe;
2. Of the same prophet being sought for in vain by some of his friends;
3. Of a prophet and scribe both sought for in vain by their focs;
4. Of an apostle sought for in vain by one who wished to put him to death;
5. Of a child that was sought for with more affection than light;
6. 0f One who is never sought for in vain?

QUESTIONS ON THE ~PRAYER-BOOK
(" The Apostles' Crecd.")

i. What lesson may be gathered from a comparison of the first word os this
Confession with the immediately preceding rubric; and of what verse in Rom. i. may
we thus be reminded ?

2. With what verses in Heb. xi., Rom. viii., i Cor. viii. Gen. xvii., and Acts xiv.,
may the first part of this Creed be compared ?

3. With vhat comprehensive passage in the Epistle to the Philippians, and in
what principal ways, may the second part of this Creed be compared ?

4. In what threefold way Is the vhole of this Creed summed up in the Catechism;
and of what passages in Matt, iii, xxviii., and 2 Cor. xiii., may this summary
remnd us?

BURIED TRUTH.

What great and important work was accomplished, to the great benefit and tearful
joy of some of God's people, and to the great dejection and astonishment (compare
Ps. cxxvi. 2) of their enemies, in about the scventh part of a ycar?

* IVc repeaf our offcr of Ttkclve Volumes, each pultished ai Haf-a-Guinca, for thle Zwelve
competitors who send tlc best answers to the Questions inserlcd in January Io June inclusio,
and Twkcic Volumnes, peblished at Five Shillings, for the twelvc conpftitors who send the
best answcrs fo the Puz=les. Comectitors must be under sixtecn ycars of age, and all replies
muest be sent in on or before thefirsi day of the nonth following publcation. The answers
muust bc aftested by a C7cgyman or Sunday School Teachcr. Comspctitors will please address
tiheir replies thus :-

"Sunday Qucstionis," or"Puilcs," MR. FnED. SHRRLoCK, " CuURcH MONTiLY" OFirC,
s & 31, NEw BRIDGE STREET, LoNDo, E.C.

For the !' Buricd Trut/hs" a special Prize of a Half-Guinca Volueit is ofercd, but these
opcrs nced sno! bc atcstcd, and the Comnpetition is opcn to ail our Recaders, irrspccitwc of age.

THE VALUE OF TIME.

" SoME years ago," says Sir John Lubbock, "I paid a visit to the principal lake village of
Switzerland in company vitni a distinguished archmologist, M. Morlot. To my surprise, I found
that his whole incomc was a hundred pounds a yrar, part of which, morcover, he spent in
msaking a snall museum. I asked him wvhcthcr he contcmplatcd accepting any post or office,
but le said 'ccrtainly not.' He valued his leisure and opportunities as pricclcss possessions
far more than silver or go!d, and would not vaste any of his time in ma.king monicy."
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SHOT AND SHELL.
SOME WONDERS OF WOOLWICH ARSENAL.

BY F. M. HOLM ES,
Author of " Engineers and Their Triumphs.'

- T'S a big place, sir! It would
take you two days to go over
the Arsenal properly, sir.
It's five miles round !"

'Well, then. I wil see somte of the
chief wonders."

"There's plcnty of 'em, sir. There's
summat to sec here, 1 can tell you."

And our friend the guide, who
proudly tells us he's a "warder" of
the Arsenal, and who lias " put in," lie
says. twenty ycars or more in the
" Tillery," trots along beside us good-
naturcdly, anxions to show off the
marvels of the place.

The authorities wisely decide that a
warder shall accompany visitors, not
only to guide them through the be-
wildering mazes of the immense esta-
blishment, but to sec that no one pops
a hundred-ton gtn into bis waistcoat
pocket, or uses a pencil to take notes.

Being a law-abiding British subject,
my pencil retires to the depths of my
pocket, and I converse with the warder.
He is evidently anxious to impress the
immense size of the place upon me.

" As for the men, sir, why, inside you
can sec only a few like, here and
there ; but stand at the gates when
it's dinner time, and watch 'em pour
out! You wonders where thcy all
cornes from. Therc's about fourteen
thousand of 'cm, I believe. Now this
room, sir-it's about the biggest in
Europe. just look at it, sir."

I do look at it. I am gazing into a
pcrfect forcest of ingenious machinry-
row upon rov of it-which scems to
have no end. In this factory--which
is only one of several induded in
Woolwich Arsenal-the complicated
and clever time-fuses for shells are
made ; the little instrument vhich will
cause the great shells to expliode vhxen
thcy reaci the cnemy, and scatter
death and destruction around.

A similar building forms the rifle-
bullet factory, wiicre, by another forest
of machincry, the deadly littie missiles.
conical in shape, and cased in nickel
silver, harder than iron, arc being-made
by the million.

Farther on you may wander among
the various shell and guin, rocket,
torpedo, and milhtary waggoin factoîies,
where huge furnaces melt iron and
steel like butter; vhere the immense
steam hammer, towering above you
like a mountain, forges vhite-hot steel
into huge canion ; whîerc an enormous
crane vill pick up a monster white-
hot steel tube like a toy and plunge it
into a deep1 tank of oil to temper
and toughen it; whcre big guns of
steel arc planed and smoothed and
grooved like soft wood. Wonders 1
Our warder is right, the place is full
of vonders, both small and great.

l'Ah, take care, sir! don't go too
nlear !"

The fire-clay entrance to one of the
big furnaces lias been unclosed, and
out pours a stream of molten metal
into a large bucket bencath, a shower
of fiery sparks and stars flyiig around.

"Ticre's fireworks for you, sir!
Now those men will carry that bucket
o' metal to the moul's, where it vill be
cast into shells."

And, sure cnough, a man arproaclies
on cither side, and, tiruisting a rod
tlrough the iandles, the two walk
off with the glowing bucketful as un-
concernedly as though it were a loaf
of bread. Presently they pour the
fiery stream into the moulds that seein
sunk below the floor of the factory,
and from the moulds vill be taken
by-and-by, hard and pointed cylinders
of steel, to be filled with explosives,
or explosives and sliot, to be used
against England's ciemies.

"Now thats where they melts the steel
for the guns," says the warder, turning
to anottcr ituge furnace-a larger one
than the last, with a big spout belov
its little mouth, looking like a large
and curved under lip. "The hot steel
pours out there, and comes all along
liere "-indicating wvith his ianid the
mould whcre the molten nctal woutld
rui.

" Oh, I should like to sec a big gun
made!'« some visitor miglht exclaini.
" It would be interesting."
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So it would, no doubt; but unfortu-
nately it takes about fifteen months
or more to complete one. But though
we cannot sec one gun made through-
out, we cati behold several in the
different processes of manufacture.
Here, in these long, dingy factories,
stand the huge and lengthy monsters
in the various stages of development;
here is the birth-place of those mighty
weapons whose voice is like a crash-
ing thunder, and whose shot might
knock a ship, or a town, to pieces at
some thousands of yards' distance.

exploding powder is borne more equally
by the whole of the gun.

This principle vas introduced by
Lord Armstrong-then Mr. Arnmstrong
-about the tine of the Crimean war,
and it has since been greatly developed
and modified.

The results are marvellous. Guns
built up on the Armstrong plan vill
throw shot about three times the dis-
tance, with but half the powder, and
yet weigh proportionally, b"t slightly
more tian half the old cast-iron wvea-
pons. The principle has bcen carried

" DINNER TIME t

Now, how are these monsters made ?
Briefly, they may be said to be built up
coil over coi], in such a way that the
enormous strain of the bursting powder
may be distributed over the whole gun.
In guns of cast iron, a point arrives
where mere thickness is of no value
in resisting the explosive power of the
discharge. But when white-hot coils
are shrunk over a cold cylinder, they
contract on cooling, and become tense
-that is, extended to stiffhess-while
the inner portion is compressed ; and
the result-put briefly, and frce from
technicalitis-is that the strain of the

still further by twisting strong flat steel
wire, tightly strained, over the gun.
The wire, in this state of tension,
yields a coil comparatively very elastic
but yet capable of great power of
resistance. In the new "vire" gun,
weighing forty-six tons, for the new
warships, something like a hundred
and two miles of wire are used in each
gun.

You may sec the wire at Woolwich
being slowly twisted round a long tube
of steel, which forms the inner part
of -the gun. The wire is so tough that
its breaking strain is probably not
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less than a hundred tons to the square
inch !

It is said that guns strengthened
in this way have fired shot for the
2normous distance of twelve miles!
A comparatively small, but very
dangerous weapon, the "Woolvich
i2-pounder breech-loader,"is calculated
to send its shot from its muzzle at the
unrealisable speed of 1,720 feet per
second ! This smart little gun costs
the country no less than £55o, with
eleven shillings extra for every dis-
charge. On the other hand, some of
the huge monsters we sec standing
here, grim, shapely, and silent, cost the
country, in round numbers, nearly

£25,coo when complete, and £35 addi-
tional every time they are discharged.

Such guns are marvels of engineering
and scientific skill, and it is the exhibi-
tion of such skill which forms one of
the great attractions of Woolwich
Arsenal. If it be urged that it -is
lamentable to see so much skill, and
power, and money, expended on
destructive and man-slaying machines,
it must be remembered that their very
destructiveness may assist in prevent-
ing Governments fron too recklessly
entering upon war, while if the sad
necessity for using them should arise,
they may assist in bringing the battle
to a speedy and decisive close.

A FELT PRESENCE.

A MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR.
BY THE REV. F. BOURDILLON, M.A., Author of " Bedside Readings," etc.

HO does not know the difference made
by the mere presence of a person-

how lonely the room would be without
that presence, and what a feeling of
companionship the mere presence gives ?

. The student is deep in his books.
He reads, and thinks, and writes. His
attention is fixed, his whole mind is
engrossed, his thoughts are concentrated
on his subject-for the moment there
seems no roorn for anything else. Yet
he is conscious, though "unknowingly, of
that sweet presence that is with him.

It is the same in a walk. When two,
whose hearts are one, walk together,
they are not always in conversation,
yet are they always in companionship.
At times thoughts and feelings are
interchanged, and some subject of
common interest is discussed; at others,

-thèy walk in silence side by side. Mean-
while, each is thinking, and seemingly
thinking apart. But th.y are not really
apart; there is companionship still, as
close, and almost as conscious, when
they are silent as when they speak.

kI tEach would miss the other; the walk
would be quite different alone, though
few words are spoken. It is a great
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test of intimacy and fellowship, this
power of being silent when together.

In like manner we rnay have a
'happy sense of the presence of God,
.at tinies when no direct conmunica-
tion is passing, and our thoughts
.are on some other subject. I Pray
Nwithout ceasing" does not mean
that we shall do nothing but pray;
-" Search the Scriptures " does not
bid us search nothing else; and,
though it is the highest blessing of
the Christian to hold communion
with God by the Spirit, yet he is
not to be always in that holy and
sweet eniploynent. There are
times, and long periods of time,
when his mind must be fixed on
other things.

But need he at those times lose
the sense of God's presence ? Oh,
no. In the first place, in one who
truly loves God there is at all times
.an undercurrent of thought which
is fixed on God; consciously or
unconsciously to the mian himself,
the recollection of God mixes itself
iwith all lie is about, and there is
something that underlies all surface-
thoughts, and even those which
seem deepest. They are not really
-the deepest; there is in him a
deeper place still, and " the LoRD
is in this place."

At times, wlhen we are not listen-
ing to the Voice of God in -lis
Word; or speaking to Him in prayer,
-or even actually thinking of Hini,
-we nay experience the comfort of
His presence. It is our happiness

that we may be alvays with God,
and always conscious of being. so.
Our consciousness need not take
the forn of a thought or a definite
feeling, yet is it there. - "In Him
we live, and move, and have our
being."

We cannot consider the precious
words of our Saviour, " Abide in
Me, and I in you," except as
meaning a constant union; or the
assurance, " I amN with thee," except
as of a constant presence. This
is vhat He promises, and this is
vhat we are to seek and cherish.

No loving wife,.sitting or walking in
silence with him who of all earthly
objects isfirst with her, derives half
so sweet a fellowship from his
presence as we may find in the
constant presence of God.

Wherever we are, there He is
too. Whatever we are doing, it is
in His presence we are doing it.
Whatever we are thinking of, it is
hefore I-im that Our thoughts are
thus occupied. How happy this is !
The husband may have to go, the
w'ife nay be called off to other
things ; but God will be with us
always, and the sweet sense of His
presence. Do nothing, say nothing,
be engaged in nothing, and give
.your mind to nothing, with regard
to, which the thought, "God is
here," vould not be a·happy thought.
Let it be your delight te " walk vith
God," and to have Him, though
unseen, yet ahvays fneàr, and known
and felt to be so

' "Nor Mv CHoicE."-" Be our days many, or be they few, from any burden which God may sec
dfit to lay upon us our life mnay gaim, not only contentment, but grandeur and riobleness. Ay
-strength during all iny hife as bcen prccisely this-that i have no choice. Duringthe last thirty-
six years God has twelve times changcd my home and fiftcen tines changcd ny work. I have
scarcely donc what I mvsclf would have chosen. The support of my life is to know that I
.am dong what God tyisies, and not what I wisl myself."-Drx E.tFta.

«SUsto.,y REs."-"Sunday is not lost. Vhile industry is suspended, while the plough lies
in the furrow, while the Exchangc is silent, while no smoke ascends from the factor,-a process
.is going on quitc as important to the wcalth of the nation as the work which is performed on
-more busy days. Man-thc machine of machincs-the machine comparcd with which ail the
contrivances of the Watts and Arkwrights are vorthless-is repairing and winding up, so that
he returns to his labours on Monday with clearer intellect and livcler spirits, wvitlh rcnewed
,corporeal vigour.'-Lon MACAut.AY.

" THE Church is a socicty for making men like Christ, and carth like Heaven."-DR. ARNOLD-
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GERALD AND HIS BOOK.

ES; when I'm tired at close of
day,

And mother makes me stop
My play,

'Tis then I find a cosy nook
And con niy lovely pict::re-book.

I cannot read the words at all
Because I am so very small,
But all the cows and ships and things,
And big great fish, and birds with wings,
Arc my own special private pets,
The kind of friends one ne'er forgets.
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So when I'm tired at close of day,
And mother makes me stop my play,
'Tis tien I find a cosy nook
And con my lovely picture-book.
Once Mr. Swinstead cauglit me there
And without any why or where,

Just made a p'icture ot.t of me
For all my mother's friends to sec,
And in they come. and talk and cliatter;
But I don't care : vhat does it matter ?
For I have still my cosy nook,
And still can keep my picture-book.

FREDK. SHERLOCK.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

" A Big Wound in Your Soul."
OME of the Christians in Uganda are

very.faithful in pleading with others
to give up their sins. One man
named Matayo was giving way to
drink. His Christian fricnds re-

minded him of his wouind in the wvar. " You
ihave a big wound in your sou], caused by
drunkenness. Give up the drink, or assuredly
the wound vill get worse and kill you
.eternally." Matayo replied, " Why can't you
leave mc alone ?" Mika Sematimba answered,
'" When you wvere shot, did we not pick 3 ou up

and carry you home ? Did you then thiuîk we
hated you? You are shot now, and we want
to carry you home. Do you remember when
ve were carrying you, how you said, ' Let ie

walk; vour carrymig makes the vouid hurt
me'? We didn't ]et you walk. We kiew you
could not walk, but that you wouid faint -on
the road; and now we know you cannot keep
sober, and we want to help 3ou. You say
'Leave nie alone,' but we won't leave you
alone. We know you will get worse if we
do."

" I Count that Day as Lost."
Two Brahmins were in a railhay carriage

in India, and one of then refused a Gospel
which was offered him by a Native preacher.
"I could not think of buying a Christian

book," he said. The other exclaimed, "It

is a verv good book. It is the lire of lesus
Christ. It is to me as my daily food. When
I miss a day in rcading it, I count that day
as lost." What a speech for a heathen to
make!

The Cruelty of Heathendorn.
AN atrocious case of cruelty in Zanzibar is

-related by the late Rev. Horace Waller. A
Jittle slave girl of seven, named lamili, had
been beaten by ber mistress and tien tied by

-the arm to a trce. The arm swelled so that the
-cord could not be got off, so they took a hatchet
-and cut off her arm, and then turned the child
out in the street to die. Sir Lloyd Matthews

found her, and sent ber to the hospital, the
jagged bleeding stump of the armi beimg in a
frîghtful state. She vas cured, and sent to the
Universities Mission School at Mlbweni. Wlie
she was well, ber masters had the audacity to
claim ber again; but the Sultan refused to
allow lier to be taken out of the hands of the
Missionaries.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

I. DOUBLE AcRosTic.
3Iy Initials and Finals, read downwards,
.are already before you, before even you
begin to guess me.

i. Something vcry pleasant in the
-summer weathie.

2. A:prcposition.
3. A gentle breeze.
4. A place famcd in Scripture story.
5. A narrow road.

-6. Always.

Il. PUZZLE WORDS.

To try your spelling, lere's a great
game,

Backwards and forwards we're always
tie saine.

i. An organ precious to us all
2. A boy's nane, be lie big"or small
3. Oflen uscd to mean before:
4. Sometimcs heard at the front docr:
5. Perhaps you call your father tiis:
6. Day by day I never miss.

III. SQUARE WORDS.

i. A place to love,
2. A face to love,
3. Five inen put down,
4. On this we frown.



" ilo is tis, so Wcakt anib b pless ?" -
IVords by the BisiQoè OF WAKEFIELD. Music by GEORGE C. MARTIN.

T LunLE VOICES. (Organist of St. Paud's Cathfedral.y

. Who is this, so. weak and help- less, Child of low - ly He. brew naid,
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Rude -ly in a sta - ble shel - terd, Cold -ly in a man - ger laid?
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Cuont s (srangly acceNited).

'Tis the Lord of all cre - a - tion, Who this won - drous path hath trod;

He is God from ev er - last - ing, And to ev - er - last - ing God.
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2. Who is this-a Man of Sorrows,
WTalking sadly life's hard way;

Homeless, weary, zighing, weeping,
Over sin and Satan's sway?

'Tis our God, our glorious Saviour,
Who above the starry sky

Now for us a place prepareth,
Where no tear can dim the eye.

3. Who is this-behold Him shedding
Drops of Blood upon the ground ?

Who is this-despised, rejected,
Mocked, insulted, beaten, bound?

'Tis our God, Wlho gifts and graces
On His Church now poureth down;

WVho shall smite in righteous judgment
Al His foes beneath His throne.

4. Who is this that hangeth dying,
While the rude world scoifs and scorns;

Nunbered with the malefactors,
Torn with nails, and crowned with thorns?

'Tis the God, Wlio ever liveth
'Mid the shining ones on high,

In the glorious golden city
Reigning everlastingly.


